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COMMEM_ WEEK
Programme Definitely Settled

FROM THE CROSS
BENCHES.
Union Night.

The second session of the Union
House for 1931 was marked by unprecedented scenes of energy and rhetoric.
As members filed Into the Chaml>er it
was clear that something unusual was
about to happen.
The cold, gaunt
faces of the Conservatives contrasted
grimly with the passionate glare of the
fnmmunists, and the presence of three
motions on the table foreboded excite.ment.
As soon as Mr. Speaker had
Definite arrangement* for Festival Week were made
opened the session, the Member for
Rodgers cleared the table and his
at a special meeting of the Representative Council held
throat,
in
one movement, and in a pasjust before the Easter recess. In consequence of inforsionate undertone moved "That free
mation from the Vice-Chancellor to the effect that Comcoffee be supplied to all visitors a t interment. Week had been fixed as the last week in term the
Faculty debates." After the hon. memprogramme already mapped out had to be revised.
ber had resumed his scat the Minister
for Tradition (the Right hon. A. 8. Peacock) coldly Inquired whether there was
Revue Night
such a thing as a visitor to an interFaculty debate. This query evoked
A report was presented by the Revue considerable frenzy from the Communist
sub-committee, which recommended Party, and the opinions of several of
that two nights should be set aside the older members of the House were
G. A. TAYLOR MEMORIAL for a revue to be held in the Union, eagerly sought. Several actual cases
entertainment to be provided by the were recounted where a visitor had been
LECTURES
Colleges and Dramatic Society on the present at an inter-Faculty debate, and
It on the strength of those assurances the
The Senate of llie University has ap- lines of last year's performance.
pointed Mr. T. D. J. Leech, B.Sc.. B.E., was further reeommended that there motion was put and carried.
M.LAe.R, A.M.I.E. Aust.. Lecturer in should be one uniform charge for adAfter the simmering of the coffee
Civil Engineering. University of Syd- mission to the revue, viz., 2/-, in- question had subsided, the Minister for
ney, to give the Inaugural course under stead of 2/6 and 3/6. the prices charged Pessimism (the Hon. A. (!. Crawford)
last year.
the G.A. Taylor Lectureship.
arose in quiet dignity, and moved "That
The lectures will take placc at 8
This report was adopted.
the Socialist Party forthwith commit
o'clock in the evening on Wednesdays.
hari-kari." An Immediate ruling was
April 8. 15, 22. 29. May 6. IS. 20. and
to the pronunciation of the term was
Final
Programme
Friday. May 22. the first seven in the
demanded and obtained from the
theatre of the P. N. Russell .School of
After consideration, the following Speaker, who explained that it was
•engineering, and the final lecture in programme for the week's activities spoken phonetically as Hurri Kurri.
the large hall at Science House. was decided upon:
• ind
' » u was
» t a a a term much in use in the coal
Gloucester and Essex Streets.
I district. One by one the Conservatives
At the first lecture on Wednesday.
Monday, May 18: Re-union Dinner, urged that this urgent motion be exeApril 8. an Inaugural address will be
cuted. and as the Socialists, with their
Union Refectory, 6.30 p.m.
given by Sir llenry Earraclough,
Tuesday, May 19: Revue, Union Hall, traditional spirit of martyrdom, reK.B.E.. V.D.. B.E.. M.M.E., M.I.C.E..
8 p.m.
frained from arguing the point, it was
M.I.M.E.. Dean of the Faculty of
huge
Wednesday, May 20: Sports Day, speedily put and carried by a
•Engineering.
majority. There then occurred one of
followed by Rsvue.
The leciureB will be illustrated by
Thursday, May 21: Undergrade. Ball. the saddest moments in the history of
means of lantern slides and exhibits.
the
House,
as
the
martyrs,
one
by
one.
Friday, May 22: Festival Day, folAdmission will lie by ticket, 5/- for the
lowed by various entertainments in including the loyal moderates In the
course, or 1/6 for single lectures, exCommunist Party, silently girded up
the Union.
cept tin- last lecture, which Is free.
Lectures will cease on Wednesday their kimonos and departed from the
Tickets Will be procurable at the door,
1 ii.iii.. and there will be no lectures Chamln>r. escorted by the President of
or from Angus and Robertson, Ltd., at
the Swords Club.
A touching scene
on Friday.
Dymock's Rook Arcade. Moore's Rook
Those Interested in providing tab- was witnessed when the Member for
Shop, and the University.
leaux. etc., for Festival Day should Rourke. standing with his arm upnote that arrangements for this day stretched to Heaven, tenderly besought
Syllabus of Lectures.
are in the hands of a special commit- the Prime Minister to join their happy
April 8.—
throng.
The invitation was declined,
Introductory remarks—Sir Henry tee. and should communicate with the and the House stood for three minutes
chairman. 'Mr. W. Hugh Smith.
Rnrraclough.
as the last viscera were heard thudding
The Technical Development of Aviaon the far benches.
tion In Australia—Mr. Leech.
Rumour About Ball

BALL FOR CHARITY

Conductor for Song Practice

AERONAUTICS.

April 15.

Tlie classification of aircraft: the development of nlr transport from a statistical point of view; the aerodynamics of aircraft engines; aerodromes
and the engineering problems associated with them: general features of
aircraft performance: the properties of
the atmosphere: lighter-than-air craft.
April 22—Lecture 3.
The principle of dynamical similarity. Determination of expressions for
lift. drag, airscrew torque and thrust.
Froude's law for floats and hulls.
Streamline and turbulent motion.
Iternoulli's theorem.
Critical speeds.
April 29—Lecture 4.
Aerofoils.
The modern theory of aerofoils.
Slots and pilot planes.
The Katzmayr cffcct.
Sonic applications of the aerofoil
theory.
May ft—Lecture 5.
Resistance—profile and induced drag.
Skin friction.
The boundary layer theory and Its
applications.
Body drag: resistance of undercarriages. seaplane floats, and flying boat
hulls.
The "Townend" ring.
Wing interference.

It was pointed out by a Council member that a statement had appeared in
the daily press implying that the proceeds of the rndergrads.' Rail were
to be given to Prince Alfred Hospital.
All that has In fact been decided Is
that the proceeds of the ball shall be
devoted to a charitable object, but as
yet the actual charity has not been
select ed.

Song Practice
Song practices will take place In the
Union Hall during the lunch hour on
two days of the week preceding Comment. Week. In order to improve the
facilities for hearty singing on these
occasions the S.R.C. offers C3/3/- for
onductor. who must be prepared to
direct the singing on the three days for
approximately an hour each day. Those
desirous of wielding the baton should
communicate with the Editor as soon
as possible.

The elements of stability.
May 20—Lecture 7.
Introduction to the mathematical
treatment of stability.
Performance estimates.
The elements of the airscrew theory.
May 13.—Lecture B.
May 22—Lecture S.
The functions of the stabilising surThe elementary theory of certain airfaces of an aeroplane.
craft instruments.
Controls and their effect.
Experimental methods.
The dynamics of flight.
The theory of gliding.

WINE

—Purely Delightful
—Delightfully Pure!

:]

When you say Here's h e a l t h ! '
in Peofold's, you make the
truest statement of your life

The Member for Wall then moved
"That the Union Board accommodate
political groups in the union, and foster
political discussion by means of union
dchates and otherwise."
The Hon.
Mover urged that the time had come
tor the University to abandon Its attitude of intellectual snobbery, and to
plunge wholeheartedly into party politics.
other members, however, were
not so sure, and for a time the debate
sparkled from side to side.
Lato in
the discussion, a very elderly member,
the Member for Nelson, was led to the
table, where he eloquently told of the
golden days of the past, and demanded
of members that they support the
motion in the interests of culture and
enlightenment.
After the Prime
Minister had urged that the motion was
unnecessary, and the Member for Volsey
charmed the House with an account of
Ills mellow experiences, the closure was
applied, and a division demaaded.
As the division bells were echoing
down the aisle, and members rushing
excitedly from side to side, the Member for Gosper, accompanied by the
M.>mber for Smart, tlp-tocd through the
tulips and naively stood gazing at the
scene of strife. Immediate exhortations
arose from either side of the Chamber,
and the Member for Gosper, smiling like
a coy gazelle, wavered between the beseeching faction. At last, observing a
coltl Ministerial frown, he moved bashfully to the Conservative ranks.
To
the undying glory of the British Constitution. the Mcnibercfor Smart impartially Joined the Communists, and
Justice breathed again. Amid terrific
cheers from the Member for Wall and
his satellites. It was anounccd that the
motion had been carried by 27 votes to
24. As the verdict was announced, the
aged Member for Xelson was seen to
smile peacefully, and then expired in
the arms of the Member for Wall.
The time was now 9.45 p.m.. and the
Speaker announced his intention of
calling upon the Chancellor of the Exchequer to open the debate. His announcement was greeted with concern
by members, who felt that they should
not be too hasty In coming to consider
so important a question.
Whilst they
were weighing the cost or over-haste,
tlie Member for Poole arose and declared himself, as Leader of the Communist Party, the rightful Leader of
the Opposition. This caused a sensation. for the Member for Hancock waa
observed to be still alive, and his act
j of Christian self-abregatlon in resigning
I the leadership of his belarved party was

Corrigenda.
In the annual report and balancesheet of the S.R.C.. published last
week, two matters require corectlon.
1. In the report, under the heading
"Deaths." for "one of its members" read
"a member of the Student Body."
2. In the balance-sheet, under the
heading "Festival Week," In the Item
"To loss on tcities, etc., sold at ball,"
delete the word "sold."
A report has appeared in the daily
press implying that the proceeds from
the Undergrads' Ball are to be devoted
to the R . P . A . Hospital. This is not
the case—all that has so far been decided is that the proceeds are definitely
to be devoted to charity: no special
object has yet been named.

PUBLIC NOTICES

in
"WomantoWoman"

STORMY MEETING
Our Non-Political Union
DEBATE ADJOURNED
"Political Axe-Grinding"
Feeling ran high at the weekly Union Night meeting in the Union Hall last week, when the following
motion was passed by the House: "That the Union Board
accommodate meetings conducted by political groups of
members of the Union, and foster political discussion
through the Union debates and otherwise."

Examinations Unwanted

WOMEN UNDERGRADUATES.
ANNUAL MEETING.

Friday, April 10
Betty Compson

Possible Action in Adelaide

Notice is given that the Annual
General Meeting of the Sydney University Women Undergraduates' Association will be held in the Assembly
Hall. Manning House, on Friday. April
10. at 1.20 p.m.
Business: —
(a) Reading and confirmation of
minutes of previous meeting.
(b) Announcement of results of the
elections of Faculty Representatives.
(c) President's address on aims and
objects of tlie Association.
<d) Presentation of Annual Report
and Balance Sheet of the Students' Representative Council.
P. A. TILLYARD.
Hon. Secretary.

It was alleged by several supporters
of the motion that the Union Board
was a conservative and reactionary
body and that the policy of not permitting political discussion in Union
debates was mere hypocrisy.
These
contentions were hotly contested by
those opposed to the motion, and for a
time relations were very strained. It
was stated by one member that the
motion was being proposed by members of a certain political faction who
had their own political axes to grind.
After a tierce discussion tlie motion
was carried on a division of three
votes.
In the ordinary course of
events it will now be forwarded to
the Union Board as a motion of the
House, and will be considered by the
former body. The final decision as to
whether the recommendation be adopted or not rests with the Board.
The House took so long over the
discussion that the original subject for
debate had to be adjourned until the
following Wednesday.

There is a possibility that the public
examinations conducted by the University of Adelaide will shortly be discontinued. Several principals of secondary schools in South Australia
have been voicing disapproval of
these tests, and the dissatisfaction expressed led to a statement from the
chairman of the Public Examinations
Board (Professor McKellar Stewart!
who said that the whole system was
under review.
Sir William Mitchell
(Vice-Chancellor of the University of
Adelaide), at the request of the Universities of Australia, was drawing up
a scheme for a common standard of
matriculation throughout the Commonwealth. At the same time, the sugECONOMICS S O C I E T Y .
gestion had been made that the UniThe Economics Society will hold Its versity should discontinue the present
first general meeting this year on Fri- intermediate, leaving and leaving honday. April 10. In the Withdrawing ours examinations examinations, and
Room of the Union, at 8 p.m. The hold a matriculation examination for
evening will take the form of a social those who wished to attend lectures at
a s a welcome to freshmen in the Fa- that institution. If that were done, it
culty of Economics. The socials held would leave the wr.y open for the
by the Economics Society have always schools to hold their own leaving exAbout 200 people attended the Chrislieen a great attraction, and as this is aminations and Issue their own certi- tian
Union's annual Reunion and Welthe Society's first this year, a record ficates, as was done in Melbourne.
come to Freshmen in the Union Hall
attendance Is anticipated. After the
recently.
At 7.40 sharp the M.C..
President (Prof. R. C. Mills) has wel.Mr. A. Grenfell Price, a well-known Mr. Wilfred Tart, raised Ills voice
comed freshers to the faculty, the educationist, recommended a system
evening will be devoted to dancing. under which certificates would be above the assembly to set the
first
item
going,
which was "autoAll are invited, and all will be welcome. awarded partly upon examinations and graphs."'" The "effort
"of" writing one"s
II. WIEDERSEHX.
partly upon evidence of good, steady friends' names on a thin piece of paper
Hon. Secretary.
work throughout the year. Speaking with a sharp pencil contributed mainly
of the system in England. Mr. Price to the enjoyment of this game. Order
A R T S SOCIETY
said that there the great public schools
The annual meeting of the Arts worked upon their <jwn syllabuses having been restored and the winners
Society will be held in the History ivlthout external examinations and rewarded with the promise of free supThi-atre on Monday. April 13. at 3 p.m. most of their students took the Uni- l>ers. the first s|>eech of the evening
In addition to the general business versity matriculations < which were commenced. Mr. C. E. Ahrens. the
and the reading of the annual report often comparatively easy) In their President of the Men's C.U.. outlining
the years programme of activities.
the propose*', amended constitution of stride.
Great attention was given.
the society will be considered. Owing However, to the best students, and Though -somewhat harassed by an
to the nature of the business all men these were specially prepared for Uni- alarm clock operated by the M.C.. Mr.
Ahrens
refused to curtail his speech,
and women In Arts should endeavor to versity scholarships. The new proand proceeded dauntlessly through a
be preesnt.
posals for a uniform matriculation description of the conferences, study
Miss A. Marks and (3. E. Walker- throughout
Australian
Universities
circles,
tutorials
and students' serv
Taylor. honorary secretaries.
seemed to approach the English plan which his Union proposed to arrange
a s the schools would prepared candi- during the coming year. Mr. D. A.
widely admired. The general approval dates for the university matriculation Garnsey. the Travelling Secretary, said
of the House, however, was forgotten and the university scholarship examin that the function of the University was
in the difficult question raised by the atlon. but would otherwise be free to the search for truth—this was the
Member for Poole.
A national crisis issue their own certificates or to con- primary object of the Christian Union.
seemed Inevitable. Whilst Mr. Speaker tinue the existing system as Unb- In l-esponse to the alarm clock he made
way for his father, the Canon, who
was refusing in impartial magnificence illed.
showed how the local C.U. was but a
to entertain points after points of order,
Concerning examinations within the small part of the world Student Christhe Leader of the Socialist Party (the
tian Federation. The atmosphere of
Member for Thomas) sought a hurried University, Mr. Price said that
conference with the Prime Minister. scopc of knowledge was increasing universal frlendliess noticeable at the
When the Speaker bad obtained silence, very rapidly In some subjects, it ap- Conferences of this Federation was a
peared
important
for
the
health
of
power for world peace.
Miss Enid
the Prime Minister announced that. In
view of the impending disaster, he had undergraduates that increasing weight Edmonds, the Women's President, gave
agreed to form a temporary Coalition should be placed upon practical work an outline of the coming Easter Conwith the Socialist Party, and • had and tests throughout the year, in order ference. which, she said, promised to be
granted the Member for Thomas the to prevent augmenting the great strain the best ever arranged by the C.U. The
of the final test.
In courses where meeting then broke up for a game
portfolio of Leader of the Opposition.
many failures occurred in later years which made unusual use of the daily
While the Communists were b u s y h e f e , t t h a t , h o standard of matrlcu- press and an unusual mess of the floor
feferring to their differential calculi to l >a ,l ui oJns t aa nnl dl a oyf 'he first year should be of the hall.
decide the true relation between t h e '
" raised to avoid as far as
Enjoyable musical Items were supannouncement and the Thoorv of Rela- p o s s ' , , l c those occasional unfortunate plied by Miss Leila Anderson. Miss
tlvity. the Socialist Party moved o v c r c n s Be s w>>ere students h:ul to be advised Alma Anuetts. Miss Joyce Foreman,
to the Ministerial benches, and the
" elsewhere •«' to abandon their Mr. Harold Wyndhani. Mr. C. E. Boden.
Speaker called upon the Chancellor of l"'o|>osed profession after they had and Rev. W. Gloughlan. At the contha Exchequer (the Right Hon. A. W. ss op me ne I several years of their lives and elusion of the meeting "Orads nnd
M. Gill) to move "That Socialism Is a
hundred of pounds.
Undergrads" was sung.
dangerous fallacy

REUNION AND
WELCOME
C.U. Function

The Chancellor, in a forceful speech
pointed out that Socialism, In destroying the Initiative- and independence of
the worker, struck a deadly blow at the
very essentials of progress, and If applied to society must result in total
failure.

• • •

The modesty of Communist leaders
was again apparent when the Speaker
called for the cast for the Opposition to
be opened. The Member for l'oole in
a- few simple words called upon the
•Member for Bourke to make a speech.
The latter member, standing grimly before the world, spoke In a dramatic
monotone to the starving and downtrodden members of his party, whose
emaciated faces shone with holy radiance at eacii tragic word. After submitting that Capitalism had failed, the
hon. member collapsed in tears, and the
Member for Hancock moved the adjournment. which was duly put and
carried on the snores.

Important Announcement
The world it filled with a disease hidden from all save the surgeon. ID
this striking book a surgeon tells the truth for the first time. To get
acquainted with this Moloch of destruction is the duty of every father,
teacher, and cituen. "Sex & Disease" provides the opportunity.

Sex and Disease
With introduction by Dr. J. S. Purdy, Metropolitan Medical Officer of
Health, Sydney, who says: "I commend this work as an instructive
effort at social service."
PRICE.

7/6.

All Booksellers, or pott free from Box 3688 SS, G.P.O., Sydney.

Publishers: John Bale, Sons & Danielsson, Ltd., London
Distributor!: Gordon & Gotch (Aust.), Ltd., Sydney.
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H O N I

COMING EVENTS
TO-DAY
Film Society

Entertainment, Union Hall, 12.30.
Christian Union
Address. 1.20 p.m., by Dr. T. Z.
Koo. Vice-chairman of the World
Student Christian Federation.
Union Night
Debate. Union Hall, 7.45 p.m.
Fisher Library
Address by the Libiarian to Matriculants wishing to use the
Library.
T H U R S D A Y , A P R I L 9.
Faculty of Engineering.

Christian Union
Meeting, Union Hall, 1.20 p.m. Ad'
dress'by Dr. T. Z. Koo.
Baseball Club
Meeting, Union Hall, 5 p.m.
F R I D A Y , A P R I L 10.
Faculty of Medicine.
Film Society

Annual Oeneral Meeting, Union
Hall. 8 p.m.
Women's Union
Freshers" Debate: "That this House
deplores the proposed formation
of New States within the Commonwealth."
T U E S D A Y , A P R I L 14.

League of Nation* Union
Union Hall, 1 p.m.
Musical Society and Glee Club
Practice, Philosophy Room, 1.20.
War Memorial Carillon
Recital. 3.30 p.m., Miss Enid Carpenter.
Hockey Club
Annual meeting, Union Hall. 8 p.m.

Wednesday, April 8, 1931

S O I T

dents this information will, in
all probability, be of no interest whatsoever: the vast majority in a n y community are
usually content to await and
| criticise the labours of the few.
T o those w h o constitute the
few, however, w e address our
remarks, and especially to
such of them as are freshers.

TRACK NEWS AND NOTES
Track Men are Keen.
Interest is running high
in the rapidiy approaching track fixtures of the
Atnietic Club, which
a r e set f o r decision at the
Oval commencing May 2.

This Songbook to which
spirited battles will bp assured
you a r e asked to contribute, In Many
the championship contests. Training
I even at the expense of a little is now In full swing—a fact which is
time and trouble, is an integ- supported by the splendid attendance of
W E D N E S D A Y , A P R I L 16.
athletes at the No. 1 oval each week
ral part of the Commem. fes- day afternoon. And training spells
Film Society
Entertainment. Union Hall. 12.30 p.m tivities, which are themselves
Union Night
an integral pari
Debate, Union Hall, 7.45 p.m.
life at Sydney. It is written j
®tl)!et®-

Vale, Dr. Morgan.
It Is with the deepest regret that
we pay our last tribute to popular
Dr. "Jock" Morgan, who died last
Sunday after a brief illness.
A former skipper of the 'Varsity
Rugby Union fifteen. Dr. Morgan,
during his football career, aohieved
much for the University, and the
code, on the sporting field.
Twice he wa* chosen to lead
'Varsity Rugby men in New Zealand tours, and after his retirement, was largely reeponsible for
'Varsity's high position in district
grade football, by virtue of his intensive coaching methods. Quite
recently his enthusiasm for football led to an appointment as coselector to the N.S.W. Rugby
Union.
Or. Morgan saw service at the
Great War of 1914-18, with the artillery, and was president of the
Hunter's Hill sub-branch of the
Returned Soldiers' League. All
sportsmen join in sincere expressions of sympathy for his untimely
demise. "Good night, sweet prince,
and flights of angels sing thee to
thy rest.

j -ii ; . j i
i
f | How to train? That Is the question,
a n d I l l u s t r a t e d b y m e m b e r s Ot Each department of athletics will ret h e U n i v e r s i t y , a n d i n i t t h e ! q u l r e l t s o w n specialised plan, never„„
r I
. ! theless, good general conditions should
V a r s i t y s e n s e o r h u m o u r ISibe the primary aim.
Legs must be
r e f l e c t e d . I n o r d e r t h a t t h e r e - | a t t u i , e < 1 gradually.
Arms must move
F R I D A Y , A P R I L 17.
1
I in rhythm.
Full attention should be
Film Society
f l e c t i o n m a y b e a t r u e o n e , I paid to breathing. Always remember,
Entertainment, Union Hall. 12.30 a n d m a y s h o w t h e w h o l e , a n d l o o • t h a t a n o i m c e o f practice under
p.m.
t i p ___f ;f • J_ •
»„ 1 t h e guidance of expert tutors Is worth
Musical Socisty and Glee Club
n o t t h e p a r t , It IS d e s i r a b l e t o a ton of theory.
Get the senior men
Practice. Philosophy Room, 1.20.
obtain
as
representative
a 1 0 "ssist y ° u with your problems,
Union Board of Directors
S.U.
Medical
Society
c
o
l
l
e
c
t
i
o
n
o
f
h
u
m
o
r
o
u
s
s
o
n
g
s
,
QUARTER
DUEL
Meeting. Board Room. S p.m.
Annual Address nnd Freshers' wel
Fisher Library
s k i t s , s k e t c h e s , e t c . , a s p 0 8 - | One of the tit-bits of the University
come Dance, Medical School,
Address by Librarian to students
sjble
championships, on May 6. will be prop.m.
wishing to use the Library.
vided in the quarter-mile.
H. L. PilMedical Society
Economics Society
I. „L_,,1J L„
•
• j 1 klngto,, captured the title last year.
Rifle Club Meeting
Annual Address and Freshers'
Oeneral meeting and welcome to
It s h o u l d b e b o r n e i n m i n d j winning In 62 2-5sec. on a heavy track,
welcome
Dance,
Med.
School,
After riflemen had held their annual
8
1
P
a
u
l
8
Freshmen, Withdrawing E
t h a t t h e p u b l i s h e d b o o k is s e n t
' collegian J . H . Broadbent. general meeting last week, and had re8 p.m.
second on that occasion, will be very ceived an Interesting report of the past
sold throughout the State. hard to ""
beat In the coming tussle. His year's activities from hcuorary secMONDAY, APRIL 20.
S A T U R D A Y , A P R I L 11.
Manning House
Consideration of this fact in- Dunn Shield victory In 4# 3-5sec. sug- retary Bill Bell, keen students of the
Bush Ramblers' Society
that Plikington will find It difficult club constitution, detecting flaws In It
Address by Mrs. Musclo.
duces t w o thoughts, viz.: T h e gests
Excursion to Oxford Falls (via
to retain his title.
had the elections declared null and
Brookvale).
Songbook must be one w e
T U E S D A Y , A P R I L 21.
void.
IMPORTANT
can be proud of; also it must To-day at 4.45 p.m.. all roads lead Their tenures and their tricks were
S U N D A Y , A P R I L 1$.
Musical Society and Glee Club
successful, but one feels that
W a r Memorial Carillon
Practice, Philosophy Room. 1.20.
pay. Last year a hurriedly put to the oval. Dr. R. St. J . Honner. highly
their critical efforts might have been
Recital, 3.15 p.m., Mr. J. O. Fletclub's president, will Impart valu- more fully appreciated had they made
together book made a profit of the
cher.
W E D N E S D A Y , A P R I L 22.
able information to athletes, prospective their praiseworthy discoveries prior to
Presbyterian Fellowship Society
Film Society
over £100. This year m o r e athletes, and supporters. Dr. Hon- the meeting.
Tea 5.30, Service 7.15. Scots'
Entertainment, Union Hall, 12.30
practical hints, culled from many
time has been allowed, and a ner's
Is understood, however, that the
Church, City.
p.m.
years of track and administrative ex- rifle club
executive's house will be in
Union Night
Standing
Committee has been perience. can help YOU. Be at the order
for the next meeting. A ratificaM O N D A Y , A P R I L 13.
Debate. Union Hall, 7.45 p.m.
oval
at
a
quarter
to
five
this
afternoon.
Boxing Club
tion of those gentlemen elected to office,
appointed since last year. It
and one or two amendments to an antiMeeting, Union Hall. 1 p.m.
n o w remains f o r the student
Arts Socisty
quated constitution, may result in an
T H U R S D A Y , A P R I L 23.
Cricketers Busy
equitable adjustment of the club's affairs.
body to realise its obligations
Annual General Meeting, History
Faculty of Dentistry .
Theatre, 3 p.m.
University cricketers were in great
officers elected included
and assist the Committee to form during the Easier vacation. Tour- M.Executive
Senate meets.
L. Edwards (hon. secretary). R. E.
Sports Union
m a k e this year's edition worth ing with Darvall Hunt's combined Churchward (hon. treasurer), E . A.
team. C. C. Hogs and J. L. K. Williams Molesworlh (captain), and E. L . Gay
while.
batted briskly, Hogg In particular Brcreton (president).
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Williams (22) and Bob j
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Model for every grade
fashion.
p.m.
the date for the meeting of the Austra. . every style of playerI
New Office-bearers
An old friend in Dr. Alex Ross show- lian Universities' Sports Association's
Musical Society and Glee Club
ed that he Is far from being regarded executive.
Practice, Philosophy Room, 1.20
At the annual meeting of the Medical as a veteran, by securing six wickets
p.m.
Although the matter of lnter-'Varslty
Society, held on Friday last, the fol- for 47 In the match against Grenfcll's sport for the ensuing twelv
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representatives. He also hit up 21 off to be thoroughly discussed. It would
lowing office-holders were elected:—
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the Cowra bowling.
Anzac Day,
seem that Dr. Leslie Utz's proposal Is
President: Dr. Frank Flynn.
to suffer defeat.
Public Holiday. University Closed.
Parsonage Dssdly.
Vice-presidents: Professor J. C. WlnNaturally enough. Melbourne opposed
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Novice Championship. University Dr. W. C. Cunningham, Dr. L. 8 .
runs. Tom Parsonage went for a capital's sporting men were almost
Oval. 9.30 a.m.
Loewenthal, Dr. A. M. Morrow, Dr. dread 'duck" when he gave an easy unanimous in their opposition to the
Conferring of Degrees
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Dr. H . R . O. Poate. Mr. E. Collins,
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continuation of the series, from our
ningham, Mr. J. W. L. Price.
R U G B Y UNION
point
of view.
Senate meets.
Hon. Graduate Secretary: Dr. W. R.
Enthusiasm was the feature of the
Their representative teams have never
M. Drew.
Rugby Union Club's annual meeting in
been regarded as serious contenders for
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the
Union
withdrawing
room
last
night.
Hon. Undergraduate Secretary: Mr.
Deep sorrow was expressed at the the various titles, yet they are keen
Musical Society and Glee Club
A. D. Gillies.
Practice. Philosophy Room. 1.20.
unfortunate death of popular coach Dr. enough to urge for further battle on
Hon. Assistant-Undergraduate Sec- "Jock" Morgan. The club anticipates the Universities' sporting field.
retary: Mr. G. S. Flynn.
a great year. In spite of several stars'
Hon. Treasurer: Mr. J . K . Allen.
absence.
The majority of last year's
stalwarts have already commenced
Sports Union
training. Details of the meeting, and
annual report, w ill b. made available in
The Sports Union general meeting
next week's Issue.
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Result of Eye Strain.
For the Beginner
. . .
Gntertalnmcnt. Union Hall, 12.30 p.m
Women Undergrads.
Annual General Meeting, Manning
House, 1.20 p.m.
Union Finance Committee
Meeting. Board Room. 1.30 p.m.
Musical Society and Glee Club
Practice, Philosophy Room, 1.20.
Ceremony of Matriculation
Great Hall. 4.0 p.m.

OXFORD
RACKETS

T H U R S D A Y , A P R I L 16.

Christian Union
Meeting, Union Hall, 1.15 p.m.

Honi Soit."

A N D R E W ' S GOSSIP
Bob McCulloch,
former
Rhodes
scholar, and now resident tutor at
Andrew's, had his coaching of the
"eight'' cut short the other day whei,
.1 sudden attack of appendicitis necissitated an operation.
Bob camo
through It well, and now lies recupcrntIng in P . A .
An ex-rcpresentative
player oml
'Varsity blue. Bob PIggot. will add
strength to the forwards. Bob Is nlw>
an athletic coach who has had great
success with The King's School track
men.
/ .

MEN!
A SUIT-to-MEASURE

£4/14/6
A few months ago, David
Jones' made history by offering
a suil-to-measure for £ 5 . The
way in which this offer was
taken advantage of was sure
indication of appreciation.
Now, through the lowered basic
award and a special purchase of
materials, they have now been
able to still further reduce this
same style!
All wool Tweeds
and Worsteds in the season's
very
newest
shades—types
usually 5, 6 . and 7 gns., now
reduced by David Jones' to
only £ 4 / 1 4 / 6 .
Tailoring Dent. Lower Grd: Floor
and George Street.

Make Use of These
Convenient Services!
One-day
Pressing
coats.

Cleaning
and
of Suits and Over-

B a r b e r ' s S h o p — H a i r c u t now
only 1 / 6 .
R e b l o c k i n g of H a t s ; S h i r t s
m a d e to order; Tobaccos
Blended; W a t c h e s Repaire d ; Visiting Cards and
P e r s o n a l
Stationery
printed.

DAVID
JONES'
For St

The Songbook.

How Are Your Eyes?

MAINSTAY
COIJRTCRAFT . . . .
PERLA JUNIOR . . .
HAYMARKET . . . .

17 9
19/6
27/6
30/-

For the Advanced
Player . . .
HAYMARKET SPECIAL HAYMARKET SELECTED
I.1GHTN1NG
BRITANNIC

For the Competition
Tournament
Player
OCEANIC
TORNADIC

40/45/4ty55/-

&
. .
65/75'-

MASTERSTROKE . . . 77/6
ROYAL ENSIGN . . . 80/All letters to Box 18B, P.O.
Haymarket. Sydney.

MICK
SIMMONS

LIMITED.
HAYMARKET.
SYDNEY.
The Leaders in Outdoor Sport
and Home Entertainment"

cease to receive contributions I

TYPEWRITERS
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.i tefiiddled counsels of the older genera-

c o m m i t t e e Will b e g i n f o r t h - Hon are swinging: the world toward*
w i t h t o a l l o t p r i z e s a n d t o p r o - J f s a n l f m «n<> r u l n - "
The Dean bej,.
i
. t
., i lieves firmly that a change for the bet•JUCe a s o n g - b o o k r r o m t h e ' ter Is forthcoming, that the world Is
material submitted.
beginning to sense Its spiritual hunger.
T „ .i
.
• .
r .
Creative thinking and adventurous
1 O t n e v a s t m a j o r i t y o r s t u - action are necessary for this, he warned.

AN INVITATION
To All University Students

10% Discount to Students.

D. Shindler, M.I.O.
757 George Street
(Near Railway)

INSIST ON

CASH OR TERMS.

Standard and Portable Models
NEW OR SECOND HAND.
MISS KATHRINE PACE,
* HARDIE STREET, DARL1NGHUR9T.
'Phone: F 1Z3S.

'Phone: M W 1741.

Kentish Hotel
Right at University Gates
A Home for Students
at Reasonable Rates
B E S T W I N E S , S P I R I T S , Ac.
Every Comfort and Convenience

STUDENTS!
Travel by Car from Sydney to—
BRISBANE, MELBOURNE,
NEWCASTLE
CANBERRA. JENOLAN CAVES, fcATOOMBA
BLUE MOUNTAINS. Etc.

V O U are invited to visit the Carlton Hotel, Castlereagh Street. Sydney.
• . X? u W l " " n c ' t ' 1 * ' " l e "Carlton" is becoming more and more popular
with University Students.
Afternoon teas as featured by the "Carlton" will particularly appeal
to University Students. You have crisp, hot, buttered toast, tssty sandwiches, and fresh cakes with either tea or coffee, while the "Carlton"
orchestra renders delightful music. The charge is two shillings. After
the theatre or pictures at night, the "Carlton" light supper of hot toast
with tea or coffee adds a finish to a joyful evening's entertainment.
A new A La Carte Menu has been introduced in the Dining Room
at greatly reduced prices. Minimum charge, 2/-. Guests are assured
of a quick and efficient service.

Daily Services to
BATHURST, LITHGOW, MUDGEE,
KURRAJONG HEIGHTS
Aerial Services to BRISBANE and MELBOURNE Daily.
ORANGE,

FOR ALL TOURS BOOK WITH:

AUSTRALIAN MOTOR TRAVEL
B W 7491

THE CARLTON HOTEL
AUSTRALIA'S BEST

P r i n ,

10.J2 Hunter Street

1«"Ln^u';^cK

B W 7491

ol'srd'n"' R ' 8 " ' S "~- S * " "

